
Stimulus Sport

CUSTOM  CYCLEWEARCUSTOM  CYCLEWEARCUSTOM  CYCLEWEAR

WITH  A  PERSONALWITH  A  PERSONALWITH  A  PERSONAL

TOUCH ,  DESIGNED  FORTOUCH ,  DESIGNED  FORTOUCH ,  DESIGNED  FOR

YOUR  TEAMYOUR  TEAMYOUR  TEAM

WE  GO  THE  EXTRA  MILEWE  GO  THE  EXTRA  MILEWE  GO  THE  EXTRA  MILE

SO  THAT  YOU ,  CAN  GOSO  THAT  YOU ,  CAN  GOSO  THAT  YOU ,  CAN  GO

THE  EXTRA  MILES .THE  EXTRA  MILES .THE  EXTRA  MILES .



Having produced kits for many of the
biggest brands in the UK, Stimulus

Sport has over 20 years of experience
in successfully designing and

manufacturing high perfomance
clothing. With over 30 years of

competing and enjoying the sport, we
understand exactly what you need to

perform to your full potential. We will guide you through
the process, you tell us

what you want and we’ll
provide the personal

touch, this means you can
talk your ideas through
with us and we will give
you honest and truthful

guidance wherever
needed.



Your Design. Your Colours.
Your Products.

With no charge for designs, you
only pay for the product that

you order.

Super fast lead times of 4
weeks from confirmation of

your order.

Minimum order of 5 items per
style with discounts for higher

quantity orders

A personal helping hand there
to lean on during every step of

the process



Stimulus Sport supply teams,
charity events, fundraisers, clubs etc.

and we ensure that the same high
quality is provided to every customer.

Our items are made from the finest Italian fabrics
and is manufactured in Europe. The very same

fabrics and production as used by many
"premium" brands, international cycling teams

and national squads.

Our pricing means that you will receive the very best
equipment, without inflated brand pricing.



Email: Info@StimulusSport.co.uk                     Visit: Shop.StimulusSport.co.uk

CONTACT US

We make items for the most seasoned of veterans to spring
chickens and weekend warriors of cycling, providing you with the

most suitable and functional items for your needs. Sensibly
priced with a personal touch, we go the extra mile so you, can go

the extra miles.


